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Lesson 7 Approximately 800 Words 

extra room; exact amount; exciting menu; six exams 
extra room; exact amount; exciting menu; six exams 

every paper; very poor; vivid picture; vital part; 
every paper; very poor; vivid picture; vital part; 

Jane Oka will place my bid for the ugly vase next. 
Jane Oka will place my bid for the ugly vase next. 

a q aqua aqua quiet quiet quake quake equal equal; 
a q aqua aqua quiet quiet quake quake equal equal; 

equip equip query query quote quote equity equity; 
equip equip query query quote quote equity equity; 

require a quote; quite a sequel; requested a quote 
require a quote; quite a sequel; requested a quote 

k , k, k, Jill, Mary, Dick, and Juan rode the bus. 
k , k, k, Jill, Mary, Dick, and Juan rode the bus. 

Javier hit a single, double, triple, and home run. 
Javier hit a single, double, triple, and home run. 

Three, four, five, and eight are my lucky numbers. 
Three, four, five, and eight are my lucky numbers. 

rf mj nj tf p; xs ,k ol cd ik vf ed hj bf qu .l ws 
rf mj nj tf p; xs ,k ol cd ik v fed hj bf qu .l ws 

yj gf hj for vow got quote cute known mixer invite 
yj gf hj for vow got quote cute known mixer invite 

cute muck just pick sixty maybe coyote wince turns 
cute muck just pick sixty maybe coyote wince turns 

to win to give my voice a peck come back next time 
to win to give my voice a peck come back next time 

got sit man for fix jam via oak the wash bark code 
got sit man for fix jam via oak the wash bark code 



buy lay apt mix pay when rope give just stub quick 
buy lay apt mix pay when rope give just stub quick 

of all golf game if he is it is due next to pay us 
of all golf game if he is it is due next to pay us 

if we pay is of age up to you so we own she saw me 
if we pay is of age up to you so we own she saw me 

Jevon will fix my pool deck if the big rain quits. 
Jevon will fix my pool deck if the big rain quits. 

Rex did fly quick jets to map the seven big towns. 
Rex did fly quick jets to map the seven big towns. 

a z az az zone zone raze raze lazy lazy zone zone; 
a z az az zone zone raze raze lazy lazy zone zone; 

ozone ozone razor razor amaze amaze fizzle fizzle; 
ozone ozone razor razor amaze amaze fizzle fizzle; 

too lazy; a dozen zigzags; dozen sizes; he quizzed 
too lazy; a dozen zigzags; dozen sizes; he quizzed 

; : ;: :; Date:  Time:  Name:  Room:  From:  File: 
; : ;: :; Date:  Time:  Name:  Room:  From:  File: 

Subject:  File:  Reply to:  Dear Sue:  Shift for : 
Subject:  File:  Reply to:  Dear Sue:  Shift for : 

Dear Mr. Smith:  Dear Mr. Perez:  Dear Mr. Mendez: 
Dear Mr. Smith:  Dear Mr. Perez:  Dear Mr. Mendez: 

zinc quiz zero quota kazoo dazzle inquire equalize 
zinc quiz zero quota kazoo dazzle inquire equalize 

Zelda and Quinn amazed us all on the zoology quiz. 
Zelda and Quinn amazed us all on the zoology quiz. 

except expect expel export explore explain express 
except expect expel export explore explain express 

Expect Roxanne to fix pizza for the next six days. 
Expect Roxanne to fix pizza for the next six days. 

Vim man van dim have move vamp more dive time five 
Vim man van dim have move vamp more dive time five 

Val drove them to the mall in my vivid maroon van. 
Val drove them to the mall in my vivid maroon van. 



Quig just fixed prize vases he won at my key club. 
Quig just fixed prize vases he won at my key club. 

The space bar is a vital tool, for every fifth or 

sixth stroke is a space when you key.  If you use 

it with good form, it will aid you to build speed. 

 

The space bar is a vital tool, for every fifth or 

sixth stroke is a space when you key.  If you use 

it with good form, it will aid you to build speed. 

 

Just keep the thumb low over the space bar.  Move 

the thumb down and in quickly toward your palm to 

get the prized stroke you need to build top skill. 

 

Just keep the thumb low over the space bar.  Move 

the thumb down and in quickly toward your palm to 

get the prized stroke you need to build top skill. 


